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ABSTRACT 

The authorized Lower Teton Division, Teton Basin Project, Idaho, 
is located along the Henrys Fork River from Ashton to near the mouth 
and along the lower reaches of the Teton River. The First Phase of 
the Division will require up to 400 cubic feet per second flow and 
175,000 acre-feet per year of ground water on a cyclic basis. The 
ground water will replace surface water stored and diverted adversely 
to downstream rights in dry years. Ideally, the ground water should 
be made available within the Division service area. 

The southwestward flowing lower Henrys Fork River divides a pre
dominantly silicic volcanic terrace and foothill area on the south
east from basaltic lava terrain of the Snake River Plain on the north
west. Extensive alluvial deposits overlie the silicic volcanic and 
basaltic rocks in the lower Henrys Fork and lower Teton valleys in the 
St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area. Investigations reveal that the basalt 
beneath the alluvium is thick and widespread. Generally the silicic 
volcanics yield water in small. to large amounts, whereas the basalt 
yields very large amounts. 

The general slope of regional water table is west-southwestward 
across the area. Regional static water level depth in the basalt 
ranges from a few feet near the mouth of the Henrys Fork to more than 
125 feet near St. Anthony. Annual recharge to the regional aquifer 
has been estimated at approximately 725,000 acre-feet. A perched 
water table, which supports widespread subirrigation and domestic 
supplies, has developed in the alluvium. 

Two test wells have been drilled in basalt of the St. Anthony
Rexburg-Plano area and subsequently pumped at yields up to 11.5 cubic 
feet per second with less than 6 feet of drawdown. Analysis of test 
results indicates that transmissibility of the basalt is 1,000 to 2,000 
feet2/minute (1 to 2 x 107 gallons per day per foot) and the coefficient 
of storage is less than 1 x 10-5. 

The transmissibility of the basalt is great enough to support 
wells of almost unlimited capacit½ but practical considerations limit 
the yield to about 18 cubic feet per second maximum. Provision for 
27 wells of 14.8 cubic feet per second each would satisfy the demand 
for 400 cubic feet per second maximum flow. Wells of this yield will 
be 24 inches in diameter and about 400 feet in depth including about 
225 feet of open hole in basalt. The wells will be located along, 
and discharge into, the rivers and larger existing canals. Average 
pumping lift under long-term cyclic conditions will not exceed 70 feet. 

Replacement pumping will affect water levels in the basalt aquifer 
in the Division area and elsewhere in the Snake River Plain. Ground 
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water inflow to American Falls Reservoir will be depleted and spring 
flow and ground water levels will decline in the Mud Lake-Market Lake 
basins. With present level of knowledge of Snake Plain aquifer con
ditions, a reliable quantitative estimate of the magnitude of the 
effects of pumping is not feasible. However, available data indicate 
that increased recharge due to Division operations will nearly offset 
any adverse effects of pumping. 

Perched water levels in the Division area probably will not be 
markedly affected by replacement pumping. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Lower Teton Division, Teton Basin Project, Idaho, is somewhat 
unique among irrigation projects because surface water will be used 
when plentiful and ground water used indirectly during dry years when 
surface supplies are fully appropriated. During these dry years, such 
as occurred in the 1930's, much of the ground water will be pumped into 
the Henrys Fork River and tributaries to replace river flows depleted 
by diversions to Division lands. · 

The Lower Teton Division, First Phase, will require maximum 400 
cubic feet per second flow and 175,000 acre-feet annually for direct 
replacement. During many years, pumping will not be required; the aver
age will be 25,000 acre-feet annually. Ideally, the replacement water 
should be provided within the service area to maintain optimum opera
tional flexibility and insure physical integrity of the constructed 
facilities. In addition to operational features, the service area 
seems to offer very distinctive advantages with respect to availability 
of ground water and costs associated with developing and utilizing it. 
However, other well field locations on the Snake River are available 
if needed. 

The present investigation is concerned with substantiating the 
feasibility of obtaining the required supply of ground water from the 
Division service area and determining the optimum design and location 
of the facilities, the costs associated with construction of and the 
performance of these facilities. In addition, the effects of replace
ment pumping on ground water conditions locally and regionally are 
considered. 

The Geological Survey has undertaken a reconnaissance cooperative 
investigation of the ground water aspects of the Division area which 
has been released as an open-file report (Crosthwaite and others, 1967). 
Material from this investigation has been cited by Authorizing House 
Document No. 208 as the basis for the ground water features of the 
Division. The present report generally upgrades and supplements the 
work done by the Geological Survey. It substantiates the availability 
of the ground water and revises earlier estimates on design and costs 
of facilities. Principal reliance is based on data from an extensive 
program of subsurface exploration and well testing. 
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HYDROGEOLOGY 

Geologic and Physiographic Setting 

The southwestward trending Henrys Fork River separates the general 
area into several distinct subareas. (See geologic map.) An alluvial 
lowland subarea has developed along the margins of the river, especially 
downstream from St. Anthony. The river presently meanders in a flood 
plain that is flanked in part by alluvial terraces. To the northwest, 
Egin Bench, a distinctively flat terrace, lies between the flood plain 
and a lava plain subarea. To the southeast, the Teton River divides 
into two forks in crossing alluvial terraces and fans that separate the 
flood plain from a terrace and foothill subarea to the southeast. 

This latter subarea consists of incised, structurally-controlled 
terraces and foothills that rise toward the Big Hole Mountains to the 
southeast. The subarea is underlain principally by silicic volcanic 
rocks which overlie older volcanic and sedimentary rocks that comprise 
the Big Hole Mountains and which are warped beneath the younger rocks 
to the northwest (Crosthwaite and others, 1967). 

The younger rocks to the northwest are principally basaltic lava 
flows of the Snake River Plain. This plain, which rises unevenly to the 
north and torthwest, is locally highly irregular and partly veneered 
with windblown silt and sand, including active sand dunes. Protruding 
above the plain are several prominent features including Menan Buttes, 
which are twin volcanic cones near the mouth of the Henrys Fork. 
Northwest of St. Anthony are Juniper Buttes, which, according to 
Stearns and others (1939, p. 21), are structurally complex arched 
inliers of older rocks rising above the lava plains. 

Elevations in the area range from 4800 feet at the mouth of Henrys 
Fork to 5300 feet near Ashton and to a maximum of about 6200 feet at 
the summit of Juniper Buttes. 

Geologic Units and Their Water Bearing Characteristics 

Silicic Volcanic Rocks 

The silicic volcanic rocks that generally underlie the subarea to 
the southeast of the Henrys Fork lowlands to an unknown depth are also 
exposed in Big Bend Ridge, near Ashton Reservoir, and in Juniper Buttes 
(Mundorf£ and others, 1964). In addition, silicic volcanic rocks were 
encountered at depths of 584 and 350 feet from the surface in Wells 
6N/39E-10bbl and 7N/40E-20cdl, respectively (see geologic section E-E'). 
Water table conditions indicate that silicic volcanic rocks probably 
lie near the surface in T. 8 N., R. 41 E. and R. 42 E. northeast of 
St. Anthony. 
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Presumably, these r ocks underlie the basalt and alluvium at depth 
everywhere northwest of the Henrys Fork . Crosthwaite and others (1967, 
p. 22) classify the silicic volcanic rocks as lightly compacted to well 
indurated welded tuff or welded ash flows and interbedded basalt, ash, 
and sedimentary materials. Examination of drill cores from Wells 
6N/39E-10bbl and 7N/40E- 20cdl indicate that the silicic volcanic rock 
encountered consists of rhyodacite porphyry (tuff?) and obsidian 
porphyry (tuff?). Both rock types are dense but generally moderately 
to highly jointed. 

The silicic volcanic rocks apparently have highly variable water 
bearing properties. Where significant thicknesses of interbedded as~, 
basalt, cinders or other similar materials are present, the unit trans
mits large quantities of water. In the area east and southeast of Rex
burg, where logs of wells indicate the presence of these materials, 
yields of wells ranging up to several thousand g.p.m. (gallons per 
minute) with a few feet of drawdown are reported (Crosthwaite and others, 
1967) . However, where the silicic volcanic rocks are relatively unbroken 
by interbedded materials, as in the Newdale to Ashton area, the yields 
of wells generally are inadequate for irrigation purposes . 

Snake River Basalt 

Basalt of the Snake River Group is exposed northwest 0 f the Henr,· s 
Fork alluvial lowlands and is interbedded with and overlies silicic 
volcanic rocks in some areas to the southeast (Crosthwaite and others, 
1967, p. 23). In the latter area, much of the basalt apparently origi
nated from local sources and its relationship to the basalt to the 
northwest is not entirely known . 

Results of exploratory and other drilling indicate the basalt 
underlies the alluvial sediments of the lowlands in an east-southeast
ward thinning mass that laps upon and possibly is faulted against 
silicic volcanic rocks of Rexburg Bench and in the Ashton area (see 
geologic sections B-B' and C-C'). In the latter area and extending 
downstream nearly to St. Anthony, the basalt apparently is thin and 
possibly discontinuous. West-northwestward from Rexburg Bench and the 
Ashton area, the formation thickens so that at Plano it is estimated 
to be approximately 500 feet thick and at Well 9N/40E-5ddl it is more 
than 750 feet thick (see geologic section A-A'). To the immediate 
north of Egin Bench, the basalt is relatively continuous to depths 
of over 450 feet without interruption by other material except for a 
very limited lateral extension of sediments that comprise Egin Bench. 
In the area west of Egin Bench and extending downstream to the mouth 
of Henrys Fork, the basalt overlies and is interbedded with relatively 
thick sedimentary beds (see geologic section D-D'). At Well 6N/38E-30bal 
sedimentary materials comprise about 60 percent of total 638 feet pene
trated by drilling. Depth to the top of the uppermost basalt flow 
ranges from surface outcrop to more than 330 feet near the mouth of 
Henrys Fork where the basalt is overlain by alluvial material. 
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SILICIC VOLCANIC ROCK ~ Undllfertntloted 
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SANO DUNES -Recent shotting sand, r,ne-g,a.ned, 
,.,ndblOwn, quortz S<Jnd ,n dunes to 200 feet 
h,gh Abo-.a 1he .. 01er 1001e 

~- Rt~ ond ofdtr unconsohdoted sedo· 
mentary dt1>0S11S of the Lowar Ht«)'$ For~ and 
Telon R,vers, includes 11nd,lftrtnt1011d heleroge· 
neous to poo,ty s1rotol1od recent cl'>onnal and fk><Xl
p101n moter10I and Older ton, terroc•, and poss,ble 
aolton ond locustr1n& deposits, oenerolly sand and 
Q<Ol<el ,.,th lesser s,lt and cloy Th,cl,,nass r011ges 
from a few to over JOO feet Locally ,n1erbed • 
ded ,.,th oosolt Y,etds small to loroe QUOntot,es 
of oround water 

U\CUSTRINE ond ALLWIAL DEPOSJTS - Recent 
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ctoy ond Solt w th locally coorw motenol. MoJJIOOffl 
rh,ckness unl,,nown Locally ,nttrtedded with bosoll. 
'l'lelds small QUOnfot,as of ground water 

~ • Aphonotoc to porphyrit,c bOsolt of the 

ll[fil 
Sno e R,ver Group, ,ncludu pyroclost,cs; c,ndtry 
and scorooc.ous to dense 'f,etds very large qucw,· 
Moes of ground wore, from s.cor,oceous or ondtry 
zones whoch normally occur ot the contoct be'
bosott flow1 
SILICIC VOLCANIC ROCK - Undllferentiored 
rhyol,t,c 11.,..,, 011d pyroclo1llcs woth les1or 
amounts of bosoft 011d sediments. Y,etds 
smoll to lorge quantifies of ground water. 
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The basalt examined in outcrop and drill core generally is a gray, 
reddish-gray, or reddish-brown , fine-grained, olivine bearing, extru
sive rock. The sections cored during exploratory drilling consist of 
numerous flows that range in thickness from a few feet to more than 40 
feet. Each flow is superimposed on the next older flow or flows beneath 
it. Because of the limited areal extent of some flows and the paucity 
of distinctive features, subsurface correlation by flow characteristics 
generally is difficult . A typical flow consists of an upper vesicular, 
scoriaceous, rubbly or cindery surface, a lower surface that is some
what vesicular, and an internal mass that is dense but generally jointed. 
Many flows, however, are entirely composed of highly vesicular or 
scoriaceous material and/or are highly brecciated, whereas others are 
dense and massive and exhibit few of the typical characteristics. 

In the Nud Lake-Market Lake area, basalt is interbedded with thick 
sequences of predominantly fine-grained sediments. 

The Snake River basalt generally is a highly productive source of 
ground water. Where wells penetrate cinder~ scoriaceou~ or cavernous 
basalt, the yields generally range upward to several thousand g.p.m. 
per foot of drawdown. Where the unit is composed of thick, dense flows 
and/or fine-grained interbedded sedimentary material, the productivity 
commonly is much lower. 

Lacustrine and Alluvial Deposits 

Exposed in the Mud Lake and Market Lake basins are lake bed 
sediments composed principally of silt and clay which Stearns and 
others (1939) attribute to lava blocked drainage accentuated by 
faulting and glacial melt waters in case of the former and overflow 
from the Snake River in the latter. The lake beds interfinger with 
basalt and possibly interfinger with, or are an extension of, the 
coarser alluvium of the Snake and Henrys Fork Rivers to the east and 
southeast and streams to the north. Because of its fine-grained nature, 
the lacustrine material would be expected to be relatively impermeable. 

Alluvium 

Underlying the Henrys Fork lowlands, principally in the area below 
St. Anthony, are extensive deposits of sand and gravel with lesser silt 
and clay . This alluvium ranges in thickness from a featheredge, where 
it pinches out on basalt to the north of St. Anthony, to in excess of 
330 feet near the mouth of Henrys Fork. Upstream from St. Anthony, the 
thickness probably does not exceed a few tens of feet. To the east and 
southeast, the alluvium pinches out on, or is faulted against, basalt 
and silicic volcanic rocks. To the west and southwest, alluvium of the 
lower Henrys Fork area apparently coalesces and interfingers with 
alluvial material from the Snake River and with basalt. As previously 
mentioned, it possibly interfingers with lacustrine beds of the Mud 
Lake- Market Lake basin and also with sediments from streams to the 
north. In Well 6N/38E-30bal, beds of sand, silt, and clay with minor 
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gravel have been found ~nterbedded ~ith basalt to a depth in excess 
of 630 feet. Generally, t he alluvium of the lower Henrys Fork is 
coarsest in the area southeast of the river and becomes progressively 
finer to the nor t h and west. 

Water bea r ing characterist~cs of the alluvium are not well known. 
Although many small diame t er wells draw from the alluvium , large capacity 
installations are not known to be in use. Based on descriptions in well 
logs, the alluvium would be expected to transmit small to large quan t ities 
of water, depending on texture and nature of the material. Where clean , 
uncemented gravel predominates, the yi eld to wells would be substantial. 
On the other hand, wells in fine or cemented material would produce only 
small quantities. 

Sand Dunes 

Active sand dunes up to 200 feet high occur several miles north 
and northwest of St. Anthony and on and around Juniper Buttes. Also, 
much of the area is veneered with light, windblown silt and fine sand. 
These materials generally lie above the water table. 



GROUND WATER CONDITIONS 

Occurrence and Fluctuation 

Ground water in the lower Teton area occurs under regional and 
perched water conditions. The regional water table, which marks the 
upper limit of uninterrupted saturated subsurface material, generally 
slopes west-southwestward across the area toward the Mud Lake- Market 
Lake basins (see water table contour map) . In the areas of predominantly 
silicic volcanic rocks, the water table gradient is relatively high, 
ranging from 10 to more than 50 feet per mile. Where basalt is the 
principal rock, the gradient ranges from 2 to 5 feet per mile. A wide, 
seemingly incongruous area of low gradient occurs in a transition zone 
of basalt and sedimentary material between the lower Henrys Fork valley 
and the Mud Lake-Market Lake basins. Between these two basins and 
extending westward fr~m the former, a zone of very high gradient, known 
as the Mud Lake barrier, is found . Eetween Ashton and the Mud Lake
Xarket Lake basins, t he regional water configuration is relatively 
independent of the ground surface topography and essentially consists 
of two high gradient steps separated by a wide zone of low gradient. 

The depth to the regional water table from the land surface ranges 
from less than 10 feet near the mouth of the Renrys Fork to over 700 
feet northeast of Juniper Buttes and over 500 feet in some of the higher 
margins of Rexburg Bench. Within the lower Henrys Fork alluvial low
lands, the depth ranges from less than 10 feet to a maximum of about 
150 feet (see map of depth to water table and depth to basalt in St. 
Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area). 

Within a portion of the last-named area and extending westward 
toward the Mud Lake- Market Lake basins, the regional ground water body 
is partially confined by the mass of alluvial material. The water levels 
in wells that terminate in basalt overlain by alluvium stand at a regional 
level which may be up to several hundred feet higher than the buried 
basalt surface. Elsewhere the regional ground water body apparently 
is free and the static level varies only slightly with increasing depth. 

Continuous observations of the regional water table have been 
limited to about 10 years duration except Well 7N/37E-14cbl, in the 
Hamer area, which has been observed since 1950 and at several times in 
the 1920's (see hydrograph of wells in the regional aquifer). In addi
tion, spot readings have been made of many other wells by the Geological 
Survey, The annual fluctuations in the alluvial lowland area have 
ranged from about 4 to 8 feet, with the peaks coming in September
October and the lows in April-May. In silicic volcanic rocks of 
Rexburg Bench, the annual vater table range has been less than in 
the basalt of the lowlands. In the Mud Lake-Market Lake area the 
fluctuations generally are less than on~ foot and with the extremes 
occurring about two months later than in the area to the east. An 
exception is Well 5N/36E-2ldal, in which the annual fluctuation has 
been from 3 to 5 feet. 
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Generally, there has been a rising trend in regional ground water 
levels since 1961 but with slight declines in 1963 and 1967 . The trends 
appear to be more closely associa t ed with basin r unoff than any ot her 
factor (see hydrographs of precipitation, runoff, and diversion, Henrys 
Fork Basin). Near absence of long term observations essentially pre
cludes examination of earlier trends. However, Stearns and others 
(1939, p. 60) report that prior to the beginni ng of irrigation of Egin 
Bench in 1895, the water level stood at more than 100 feet below the 
surface at Parker and Camas. The levels rose to a few feet and about 
20 feet, respectively, but it is not clear whether these are perched 
or regional water table levels. Undoubtedly, gr ound water levels have 
risen appreciably since the advent of irrigation in the lower Teton 
area, but the magnitude of rise is not known because of the lack of 
pre- irrigation water level data. 

Perched water tables have formed in several areas under differing 
conditions. In the alluvial lowlands, a perched water table has developed 
in the alluvium. The configuration of this water table during peak 
periods resembles tha t of the land surface. The depth to the perched 
water ranges from less than one foot to more than 40 feet. The perched 
and regional water tables seemingly merge somewhere in west one-half 
of R, 38 E, west of Egin Bench. Eastward, tbey diverge so that in the 
St. An t hony and Sugar City areas the regional water tables lies more than 
100 and 50 feet, respectively~ below the perched water table. In the 
Ashton area, a perched water table has devel oped on top of the silicic 
volcanic rocks that underlie the basalt (Crosthwaite and others, p. 28, 
1967). Also, perched water has been encountered during drilling in areas 
of Rexburg Bench where interbedded sedimentary materials occur. Io por
tions of the Mud Lake-Market Lake area, ground water is found at shallow 
depths, possibly the result of perching on lacustrine sediments as 
related by Stearns and others (1939, p. 50) and Mundorff and others 
(1964 p. 134) . 

Cont inuous observations of the perched water table in the lower 
Teton area have been limited. Stearns and others (1937 , p. 62) display 
hydrograpbs of several wells on Egin Bench during the period 1921-25. 
More 7:ecently, the Geological Survey has maintained continuous observa
tions of Well 7N/38E-23db3 since 1958 (see hydrograph of Well 7N/38E-
23db2) and presently is observing 13 shallow observation wells installed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation in the Henrys Fork alluvial lowlands. These 
and other observations indicate that the perched water table fluctuates 
as much as 35 feet annually from peaks at or very near the land surface 
to lows greater than 50 feet below the land surface. The former generally 
occur in September-October. whereas the latter take place in April or · 
May (see hydrographs of wells in the perched aquifer). 

Recharge and Discharge 

Examination of the water table contour map indicates that the general 
flow of the regional ground water body is west-southwest following the 
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trend of the prevailing gradient. Recharge to and discharge from the 
ground water body may occur anywhere within the area depending on geo
logic, hydrologic, and other conditions. 

Crosthwaite and others (196~ p. 28) suggest that an average of 
approximately 550,000 acre-feet of recharge annually originates as deep 
percolation from irrigation which enters the perched water table and which 
ultimately descends to the regional water table. An additional 175,000 
acre-feet of recharge is said to originate from infiltration of pre
cipitation that falls within the basin. 

Mundorf£ (1962, p. 24) estimates that average annual ground water 
discharge by underflow from the lower Henrys Fork area, through the 
basalt aquifer between Roberts and Hamer, is about 725,000 acre-feet. 
This estimate is based on flow-net studies described by Mundorf£ and 
others (1964, p. 196). Crosthwaite and others (1967, p. 28) suggest 
that about 325,000 acre-feet of perched ground water and surface return 
flows enter the river system during an average year . 

Present Use of Ground Water 

Ground water is widely used in the lower Teton area for domestic 
and municipal supplies. The larger communities commonly use water 
from wells in basalt or silicic volcanic rocks whereas the smaller 
communities and individual farmsteads rely on wells in alluvium. 

Widespread use of ground water for irrigation is almost entirely 
limited to Rexburg Bench where wells tap silicic volcanic rocks and 
basalt. Crosthwaite and others (1967, p. 37) estimate that the total 
pumpage on Rexburg Bench during 1962 was 25,000 acre- feet which approxi
mates their estimate of annual recharge for the pumped area. Many 
irrigation wells have been drilled on Rexburg Bench since 1962, so 
the annual rate of pumping has undoubtedly increased. 

In the alluvial lowlands, few wells of any sizable capacity are 
used for irrigation. Only three are known to tap the basalt. Large 
scale industrial use of ground water is limited to a few installations. 
Table 1 gives details of the known wells of any sizable capacity that 
presently are drawing water from the basalt beneath the alluvial lowlands. 
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Table 1. Summar! of larger wells in basalt of the alluvial lowlands 

Specific 
: Penetration Sp. Capacity• Static 

Well 
Use Qepth: Diameter: Yield: :in Saturated Saturated Water 

Number Capacity 
Basalt Penetration Level 

(ft) (in) (gpm): (gpm/f t) (ft) (gplL/ft) (ft) 

6N/39E-4abl Irr,(U): 199 18 600 30 41 0.7 10 

-20dal Irr. 353 20 3500 1400 90 15.6 10 

6N/40E-4dbl P.S. 183 12 30 

-19aal Ind. 296 20 138 30 

-30bdl P.S. 172 24 85 20 

-30dal P.S. 142 16 22 llO 
~ 
0 

7N/38E-23dbl Test 236 16 1820 440 59 7.5 40 

7N/40E-lacl P.S. 248 ? : 10 1250 45 ? 

-lad! P.S. 238 850 83 125 

-lad2 P.S 1 238 8 1250 80 

-22adl Irr. (U): 200 14 80 

8N/40E-36dd P.S. 209 20 2790 5600 66 85 145 

Irr. - Irrigation, P.S. - public supply, Ind. - Industrial, (U) - Unused 

Refer to Table 3 fo~ data on wells 6N/38E-25acl (Test Well 1) and 
7N/40E-19adl (Test Well 2), 



REPLACEMENT WATER SUPPLY 

Division Requirements 

Estimates made by others {Bureau of Reclamation, 1968, unpublished 
data) indicate that the maximum requirement for replacement pumping of 
ground water for Lower Teton Division, First Phase, will be 400 c.f.s. 
flow and 175,000 acre-feet annually (Table 2). The average annual re
quirement will be 25,000 acre-feet, and the total requirement for the 
34-year period 1928-61 will be approximately 850,000 acre-feet, In order 
to insure optimum operating conditions, not less than 30 percent of the 
maximum annual requirement should be made available to the existing 
distribution system of the Fremont-Madison Irrigation District. The 
remaining 70 percent could be made available wherever conditions permit. 

Table 2, First phase ground water replacement pumping 
schedule for period 1928-61 (by month and 
calendar year) Units - 1 1000 acre-feet 

Year Mar. Apr.: May June July Aug.: Sept,: Oct.: 

1928-30 None 
1931 9.5 20.0: 23.8 
1932 24.6: 23,8 24.6 24.6: 23.8 
1933 10.0: 15.0 20.0 24.6: 23.8 
1934 24.6: 23.8 24.6 ~ 24,6: 23.8 24.6: 
1935 20,0 23.8: 24,6: 23.8 24.6 24.6: 23,8 10.0: 
1936 15.0: 15.0 10.0 10.0: 7.2 
1937 24.6: 23.8 24.6 24.6: 23.8 
1938-40 None 
1941 10.0 10.0 10.0: 5.7 
1942-60 None 
1961 10.0 10.0 10,0: 6.4 

Total 1928-1961 
Annual Average 

General Considerations 

:Annual 
Nov. :Total 

53.3 
121.4 

93.4 
9,9 155.9 

175.2 
57,2 

121.4 

35.7 

36.4 

849.9 
25.0 

: 

Replacement ground water for the Lower Teton Division will be re
quired only during dry years when a water shortage occurs in the Snake 
River basin above Milner dam. Ground water withdrawn for replacement 
purposes will have to be tributary principally below Milner dam in order 
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to minimize depletion of the Snake River in the upper basin. Any such 
depletion will have to be offset by additional ground water withdrawals 
unless increased recharge due to Division operations is adequate to 
overcome the depletion. Thus, an overriding factor in the general 
location of replacement wells for the Lower Teton Division is the location 
with respect to depletion, or lack thereof, of the Snake River and 
tributaries above Milner dam, 

In addition, the requirement for ground water replacement pumping 
of the magnitude involved demands consideration of several other hydro
logic and geologic factors that bear directly on economic and engineering 
feasibility. Field locations, design and construction features, and 
resultant costs and operation and maintenance features and costs will 
directly depend on the factors which follow: 

1, Presence of an aquifer at reasonable depth that is productive 
enough to yield ground water in the necessary quantities and at reasonable 
drawdowns. 

2. Adequate storage in and recharge to the aquifer to permit the 
necessary withdrawals without excessive declines in the water level. 

3, Static water levels that are favorable enough to support reason
able well depths and pumping lifts. 

4, Field locations of wells that permit diversion of discharge to 
existing distribution facilities and to the river system without excessive 
construction of conveyance systems. 

5. Areal distribution of sites that would minimize interference 
between wells, but without sacrificing reasonable spacing for power 
distribution, access, and other facilities. 

6, Presence of ground water that is physically and chemically suit
able for irrigation and other uses. 

In addition to the above factors which bear directly on economic 
and engineering feasibility, there are others which must be considered: 

1. The effects in the Division area of replacement pumping on ground 
water conditions on the aquifer under draft and also on other aquifers 
presently supporting domestic and other supplies, subirrigation, and/or 
streamflow. 

2. The effects on other areas to which the aquifer is tributary, 

St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano Pumping Area 

Replacement pumping for the Lower Teton Division could take place 
anywhere in the upper basin so long as an excessive portion of the ground 
water is not tributary to the Snake River above Milner dam and the ground 
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water could be made available where needed to replace adverse diversions 
from Teton Reservoir. However, location of the replacement wells within 
the Division area has several distinct advantages, as follow, without 
consideration of hydrologic and geologic factors: 

1. Preservation of the physical integrity of the Division with 
respect to construction, operation and maintenance, and power facilities. 

2. Preservation of potential downstream well sites for future 
proj ects requiring replacement ground water, 

In addition, the Division area offers conditions which satisfy most 
of the geologic and hydrologic demands. Investigiations described here
after indicate that within the Division area, the alluvial lowland sub
area roughly encompassing the conununities of St, Anthony-Rexburg-Plano 
offers the most appropriate location for replacement wells. The favor
able conditions of this subarea are as follows: 

1. Presence of highly productive basalt aquifers up to 500 feet 
thick lying from 100 to 450 feet below the surface (see map of thickness 
of saturated basalt and depth to saturated basalt in St. Anthony-Rexburg
Plano area). 

2. Availability of a large portion of the estimated 550 ,000 acre
feet of deep percolation from irrigation which enters the basalt within 
the subarea thus assuring a reliable source of recharge. 

3. Presence of static water levels in the basalt that range from 
less than 10 to about 150 feet below the land surface. In much of the 
subarea, the static water level is less than 50 feet . 

4. Proximity to the river system and existing irrigation distribu
tion system which offers sites that would permit adequate spacing of 
wells but with a minimum of conveyance and discharge facilities. 

5. Presence of ground water of suitable quality . 

Crosthwaite and others (1967, unpublished data) state that the best 
location for pumping of replacement ground water would be that portion of 
the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area lying north of the South Fork of the 
Teton River and west of U. S. Highway 191. This estimate is , however, 
based on relatively few data. 

Several other areas within the Division have been suggested as 
potential pumping sites. The Ashton area is considered unsuitable be
cause of the perched condition of the ground water in the basalt. 
According to Crosthwaite and others (1967, p. 39), this perched water 
is tributary to the Henrys Fork; thus, pumping would directly deplete 
ground water inflow to the river . Some areas of Rexburg Bench are highly 
productive. However, withdrawals in the area apparently are approaching 
recharge, and no assurance can be made regarding the effectiveness of 
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recharge by surface water application under the proposed second phase 
of the Division plan. In addition, static water levels in the areas 
commonly lie more than 200 feet below the ground surface. Elsewhere 
in the Division area, aquifers are not productive enough or locations 
are too remote from existing facilities or the river system to be useful. 

Preliminary Subsurface Investigations 

Preliminary investigations have been undertaken to determine geologic 
and ground water conditions in the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area and 
vicinity. Among the data sought by these investigations were: 

1. Thickness, areal extent and nature of the alluvium. 

2. Thickness , areal extent and nature of the Snake River basalt. 

3. Gr ound water conditions including levels and fluctuations at 
successive depths in the alluv i um and basalt . 

4 . Relationship of the alluvial and basalt aquifers. 

5, Quality of ground water. 

6. Re l ationship of the basalt and alluvium of the lower Henrys 
Fork alluvial lowlands to similar material of the Mud Lake-Market Lake 
basins, 

As previously mentioned, 13 shallow observation wells were installed 
in selected locations in the lowlands area to monitor fluctuations of 
the perched water table. 

Subsequently, eight combination cable tool-diamond drill exploratory 
holes up to 700 feet deep were drilled to obtain information on the Snake 
River basalt. Cores were taken wherever feasible in order to obtain 
maximum data, Completion of each deep hole included installation of 
permanent piezometers set at successive depths (see logs of exploratory 
holes), 

In addition, three old , unused stock wells located 5 to 15 miles 
north and northwest of St. Anthony were rehabilitated to facilitate the 
taking of water level measurements in this remote area. 

Six of the exploratory holes and the three rehabilitated wells were 
subsequently logged by geophysical methods by personnel of the Geological 
Survey- National Reactor Testing Station staff. Gamma ray logs of the 
former are shown on the geologic sections . 

Test Wells 

Following completion and based on findings of the foregoing pre
liminary investigations, two large capacity test wells and companion 
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(llta 1) 



SHEET 2 OF t 

LOG OF WELL 

Well No QJHl~lCIM 1 (Itta 1). ____ :._~~c •,,:,r, ........ 210' .!tan w 1129'____,1,matll Al L k c:mmaE.- _______ _ 

To•o1 C•epi t, 6H' Begc1ri ______ Completed_l!,ll/67 tr1ll1ng Me thod a-• bt!9 Drill 

Stot. c Wot er Leve r ,01 -,TM, ---~ Meo~ Pt Orllf.Ml an,,od _____ ucte J.fil __ 

Elevo, ,on (gro•Jn~ ) ,HJJ.l' W L Meas Pt ___JM _!!el~ _ _ ( )_ -·- _ 
Glloleatat d9tdl log book, drt.llea:'• a.I b1.e,-ctor'• J Y,trr::l--111L.tu.e. ___ "ro wd..,wn _______ __ ,' 'lier uoro .. ,..,.r-,..,.. 8 0: 1 .scal J..aae _ _ 

Logged :: f L ,.,.,. C,eor h 1s•~o~~~:t'::7v.~ _ ___ [;r,I led :: ) J1N11ia...CU1 .Qdlllq ea. 

I
I I',, 1~1 '•: 1~~1~~ 'O" ',• I - t'l'] - • t . 1."5C' p 

1 

-,"''0 f,:-•- -,j ,\1:' I • 
J • ..:· •r s ,..:.-, :1e:; 1 Cf',n:4e• r ,. 

la=======c-==!:=1----== qr :n, __l__ __ :rlv, j_ -==, · --- · ·, Ji'',r, :( ·:- t Ice I c .. u-.1 1r- •hNt t. -- I 
l-".. ',•"I ; .;. 1. ,n 
dte. I ! I ~ • ' 

•• • ·~J 1--~-'- -+ 
~ 1 CT 5ll.6' - 631.0' - ua»; y•llariob p.,., uli.odc 

'43,5' .....,.t · ,'1• 5~ . . • .. ,u_ to "•· 

i,n• er_.1 L ~~ ; u 
1no• ;_ Padtrr•ttdu ~ : 

'ft•-t•r4 T=" • i I 600 1 1cu1 - _____.____,_ Ii~ 

<•--> I I 

Z\" ., .. 
• 

', +-
L__ ~ • . • ' 

650!m -638 .-

1 

1 

j 
1 
' 

1 
-

l , 
l 

1 
i 

·llot•: lcort.eco011•, dDdo~. aad blably ftdcular 
-· ab- by ftrtlcel Ucllo on lo1. 

i---e------'---'--~---1 J_ ___ ~---- ---------
s~ ·-~ ·~ ~ GIUnL ,.,- ..:::J SILT f.:£EJ 

~ ! ";:, C=.J I.MD __] CI.A! L.=:J ~---------------
Fi:;:QJE:"":T i.-t. Jet• Dlyl loa - lit!& luln Pl'oJoct WELL NO 6S/]81·l•e11 

(Site l) 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - REGION 1 SHEET 1 OF Z 

LOG OF WELL 
Pro1ec1 1-r_ Tetoa Dl•hloa ___ Feature lllplorotory •l• ollll P1•-ter lali 

Anros, SOO ft. lut oDII lZO ft, loutb of •• 
Stole ---"1"'4"'eb"'o::_ __ 

Well No ULJll•IQhbl (Itta ]} Locat,onc;oav IKURP 10 %, 6 I, I , Jt I,, l,L 
Vlnll• 4l-.id 
4rt11 • cbvn •,,11 Total Depth ..... 6 .. J .. 6.,, ... a-r .. c ... ,.__ ____ Begun ,LZ6/6Z Completed 6/8/62 Drilling Method 

Stal IC Water Level _ 1..,7..,,,.,'--"-ft,...,_,(J..,..-..,,_.,r,..o~l"') ___ !~:r ~: l Meas Pt. _ _.Or=l-al;,110=l'---1r=owad==--------- Dale --'a.,./..:6.._7 __ 

Elevation (<7ound) __ 4,..,8"'34~.o~ _______ W L Meas . Pt . IN MlOlf ( ):-,----,---I•• aoologlc lot book, drlllor'• ud laapector'• 
Y1eld __ .. _~t-•.c-•t ____ Drawdown ______ --::,- Other Doto • ...,..,. ..,. ••llbareSul -',..,-,..-__________ _ 

C- andC--C-
Logged By_ .1 ... , _.1M_.__ ___ _ _ Geophys1col Log b.r I 1,%,1, /Q, 1.c, 1, Dr1I led By Ju•Uce C:Ou DrilHAI Cg. 

Ori l11ng ~oto Descrip!,on .c 

Pump Tests o I Well 
Well a L og 

O, ogro1~ ., 
No•er Samples Como let•on 

C) 

C1111n ertll 11010 'TllrM ]/,. .. l.D. I 'I 
to 2'0.0. !1.1 . PlH-tor 
Drlllod 1H2. lplpoa lutollod 

lOOC-577 r· eh.-is l• .. 1,ou . 
bolo •• aahtllll 

Vlroll• 4land , .. _11 
drlll c.n4 bolo 1110 .. uw,1 
260.0 to u,.a. Top at 1 ' 
Spece. lOOC•fZO 1coupllq -

I 4136.00 
Votor•irurfoco Top of 3/4" pi,01 
olnotiou • Pioao A•41JS. '4 
8/21/67 1·41J6.Z2 '" c.,. • 4816.56 C•41J6.,Z 
Plou 4 - 4117.81 

I• 4116.s, l.P. la c-roto 
C • 4116.S6 4134.Zl 

lurfoco .. toil• 
~ 6". C_•-=l'--· - --1 

, ....... c.,. 
T~. 4" C.t, 
260 6" holo 

290 Cl'Dllt 
~rTffitl090-

P1o-tor C 
U¥ ~-r ~ ---

Att ... tM ,-ker 
tooto la .,.. bolt 
With C~Hiea• Jlf ~OIi~- _ 

ty,o r.Mr 
packer - a-ran, 
IIUIICCOHful ... 
to ltrlql., a, ~ hrforotl ... 
haa-u,e. ,1, - - ----

Plo-tor I 

I 

,c 
- . 

I 
I I 

I . 
' . 

. 
!1~ -
I -

I 
I . . 
I is, - . 
I 

400 \..l~ i 

lu 
I \ I I \ 

4SO \ \ \ 
• , 1 

I ) I , 
' . 

1 I S00 
' I I 

I 

C=:J 8AJl1) 

~ SILT 

PROJE CT -~~r Teton Dhhioa • Totin luiu Project 

.. ~ C.., 
~ u Ee 0 .. 
U a:: ~I-

D 

Ht ca 

C10SS• ' ~a ' 1") n and Pe 1 s, col Cond1t1on 

0.0 to JO,O - SILT Uld SAIID. 

30,0 to 96.0 • IAllD Uld CIAVIL, coareo . 

f6,0 to lOS.0 • IA1'D, ... 11 -t of 1nnl. --
-

lOS.O to 168.0 • aAllD ud GIAVIL. 

168.0 to ZlO.O • IAIALT, block, Saoko U••r b .. olt. 

210.0 to ZJO.O • CIJIDIII, block Uld rod laollo li.;_r 
I 1t .. o1t. 

h»:~ to l4(f.O • IAIALT 6 CI1'DIU, Iuka lfftr bua t, 
240.0 to 260.0 - IASALT, block, ,r.,, oad rod,
Saoko Uy0r ltoeolt, 

--

260.0 to S66.0 - IAIALT, gr.,, ltr01f11, purplo, oDC1 -
rod. Aphaitlc to ,orphyrltlc , Moad,,. to hlply 
Jolatod Olld ltrocclotod. Deuo to hlply "•lculor 
Olld ecorlocoou•. Coaorolly olhiao•ltoarlq. rro1h 
to doc ....... (laalto Uy0r •••alt.) 

lcorloc-•, cladol')', oad bl1hly ft1lcul• -• 
eh01f11 It)' y0rtlcol tlck• oa 101. 

c::::::::::J BASALT 

C:=l UTOUTIC ILOCQ 

WELL NO H/JH·lQbbl 
Sit• 3 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION • REG ION l S1i£ET 2 OF 2 

LOG OF WELL 
Pro1ec1__....,..,.,._,.....,t,.,,,..toa,,,,~Rl"'-rt-'--""1,..l""!D..__ ___ Feature lpleraton 1!1• ....S P1•.,..t•r lali 

Anna, JOO ft. lut _. lZO ft, a-th of •Ii 
Location Cifl'P!! ,-u- 10, t. I I,, a. lt I,, l,N, 

Stote _"""l._d=•=ho=---

Well No Q/Jfl•lC.hl (llH J) 

Toto I Depth 6Jf,I ft, Beg un S/26/67 Completed 
Vlnll• ll-od 

1/1/17 Ori 111 ng Met hod ••• p 6 eh•• lrf 11 

Slot 1c Water Level 11., ft. <uuttll !g~f~;\ Meas Pt _Qr10Jl.al1ii<M-.,lL.at~,•!!.!\IIMl,!!!!!,____ ________ Dote_~ll~•~z __ 

Elevat ion (ground) 41)4,0 W L Meos Pt ... h•l• ( J 
k• a••l .. lc 101 book, drlllar', az,4- _....1-.-,,.- c-tOT-,-.-

Y1eld_....=;llo~t=•=•~t ___ Drowdown ________ = 2,~''ii..a!!Uk IN ltRINllC11 luJ....__ _ _ _ 

Logged By _ _,,a,.,_._,lla=.__ ____ Geophys,cal Log hy 1.a.r.1./u.1.c.1. Cxilled By J.,..tlca core DrllUy Co, 

Jr·I ng (010 
Pump Tesls 

wo• er Somp le s 

SAMP_E: -,er 
CR ... o,e 
Cf ,J!t ng!i 
D Or,11e,s Log 

Oe ~c r pt,on 
of w'ell 

Co mplet ion 

S4' Orllftl 
!1'2 f~H taIJ 

,10 Oraiut 

Well 
~,og ,om 

I . I'' ' I, 

l • Ii 
l,~i. ,~ 
111 11.il 

,1 1 

1 · .. - ,. 

Loq 

' I ·-. "-

~ ~ ' 

\ \) \ 

C1oss,f,coi ,on onc1 Pti)s,col C..n~, , on 

·i-rl 
!. ·.· ,:: ~~ Cl 566.0 to J70.0 - ll:JDITOH sr•Uq •-•• lDto 

251 ca ta..::cu. 11.aMl1b•br..s. ,_ ,uart• IIDd rald1par If ,.,foratl.., 
H!lfla ... ter A 

uo -- - - - I" 6~ ' .. 50,' ca I!~ •Uh fr.-•tl of rbfolltlc nclte , : 
S,0.0 to SM.O • IAIIDITOIII 1ndlq ._ard lato 
e..i _,. uca tuaanl, U1ht br- to onqa. 
Duart1 ... raldapu ,end alllll fr•.-.t• of rh7olltlc \ ' ~ . 

Iola c.., , ~ - ~ < • 
-- - -->- -Bott-., Ra 
hole 

6'1 -

-

~ 

~ 
~ 
i 
j , 
; 
• 

l 
J 
• j 
.J 

1 

i 
1 

[=::J IAMI 
c:=J ULT 

t_oek1, _ 

.. ··- JS4.0 to 6J6,II • U!OLITlC 10CU l1clu4lq altar• 
a1tlq 1-,ora of CIUIDlAII 1'0IJIIIU .u4 UTO•DIICITI 
fOLNrD, 1r11 and i.r-. Por,t17rUlc. Na11lft to 
hlahlJ Jolatu. Dtaaa. l'ha-r,,au of ,uarta ud 
plqtacl ...... l•lu1toea of ,-ilea, Pn1h to 
\tee_,. .. ,, 

6]6,8 - Total depth ft. 

" 

~ nl!nr• 
G::Jl111lm 

PROJECT1-, rara Dhbton - Teton Jada 1>raJ11ct WELL NO. 6N(Jll·l011tl 
llto J 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION • REGION 1 

Pro1ect Lower Tetoe Dlvhioa 

Wei I No 7B/3B1-2ldjl (Site 4) 

SHEET 1 OF 2 

LOG OF WELL 
Feature !xplorato-ry Hole • Piuomater laalr. State Idaho 

,\ffl'Oa . 1, 440 ft ·. Weet ad 7)0 ft. louth of Ii Co-nie--r-----
Locot ,on - ----•u1 ............ u .... ,._..t_ Lz ...... , ... ,_,_ ,..._ .. , .......... , .......... _ _ _ __,,.,.,..........,..,----,,.,..... __ _ 

Vlrellu dl-lld 
Toto I Depth -"""'6..,12-=---, .. S_.( .. t._., ____ Begun ___ 6..,/_lO~f~6~7 __ Com pl e led 6/2 6 /6 7 Dr i 11 i ng Met hod .....-'!c!"•~Clp.,.t14d-l .. l ..... ,__.c4_ugplli&._ 

drill 
Static Water Level 40 ft. <,enenl) !e llove) Meas Pt _ __,.Qr=iai-=u=l-ll'=ouad==.c----------Date 1/6 7 below) · · - -
Elevation (ground) __ 4_A_5'_._9 ________ W. L. Meas . Pt . See belau ( ) !•• &•oloeic loa book, driller'• &1111:::.,.....,lr-::n:-=11-=pe""'c=-=t,...,o--=rT"'•,---
Y11ld ________ Drawdown ________ Other Dato nputa . 111st uaphut cel 1011 

C- &C-·C-
logged By __ -=H,_,_."""'B::;m=. ____ Geophys,cal Log ~u-.. .... 1 ...... 1 .... x"'" ... s ...... , ... u .... 1 ..... c .. , ... 11 .... , ____ Drilled By Jyatiu eon DrilUu eo, 

Ori I li ng Doto 
Pump Tes ts 

Water Samples 

Descript ,on 
of Well 

Complat,on 

' 

Wel l 
D,ogr<lr. 

Log Cl oss, 1,co' ,J n and Physical Cond,t1on 

Chura drt 11 hole 
to 201.5 , 
Drilled 19'1. 
Spece. lOOC-329 
Ob1. Well 121 
Dl-,d drill 

Thl'H • J/t• l,D 
1.1. Ple-ter 
ptpoe lutall .. 
in Ila bole all1II 
1xlet1ng II" wall 
11nau ... ,: 

D !1.,0 • 6,5 • IAKD - -

Ila vtrell• 
cered hole 
201.S to 632.S 
s,.c, . lOOC-920 

Vater-1urface 
elnatl•• 
1/21/67 
II" C11. 4819.64 
PiHO 4 4816.06 

I 4115.93 
C 4115.51 

Water , .. 1, 
tan fna 
.. Jecnt wall 
2361 • 1/22/67 
,a • 7.11 6 
I.e . 24h10 
Hll • 0.61 

lurfaca detall1 
Pl•n ... ,. 

Top of l\A 
coupllq -

4860.J2 
Tep of,,,. 
P1110 A· 4860.] 

I 4860. 4. 
C 4160,1 

Ula CD11Cr11te • 
4156.19 

10" Bole 
181 8" c,,. 

-
Tll&IP• 4" co, . 
201.S 8" Bole 

2]0 Grvut 
I- - -

C 
I 
A 

~" c,,. 293 

8" c,,. 
I 
J.2 

' 
_L _ ____j.t n,.o tq. Ra 

c,u. 

426 Oravol -- - -- -

45\ -- -~Ollt 

'i. lisl'foratioao 

108 -

-

I 

~ 

°t'''1 ,.l ~ ' .. '-- ~· .\ . ' ' I ... C' I 

, 0 2S1i0 t. •. ; I , 

• '. 1,l,il ;1 

I I 

- . ·"-·'"'~ , .;• . 

,. 
J 

_ 1-. , .. 

470 - - - · · - • •• 

SAMPLE TYPE 
CR : Core 
CT : C..11,ngs 
D Dri l lers Log 

Pi111 ter I 
/ .. 

,oo 

PROJECT i4nr ttsn U,yhlpg · Xtta lutn Projert 

6.S • 36.0 • I.ASAL? (luu llwr la1alt) 

36.0 • SO.O • 8AIIII 

SO.O • 175.0 • IARI> Uld GaAVIL, 

175.0 • 190,0 • L\IALT (laake liflr la1alt) 

190.0 - 195. 0 - IAJID UICI GRAVD. (T); 1tlty. 
119'.0 • 201.S • IAIAI.T, ClDDI, GIAVIL • 
201.s - 6J2.S • IAIALT; 1ra,, llr-, purple, ad 
rad. Aphanltic to porphyritic. Kaedfl to hlply 
Jolnt1d and br1cclat1d , Den,a to blply fl1lcular 
and 1eortaceou1. Geaerally oUria-lleartq. 
IP'raeb to dacOllfOHd (lnalul lher lualt), 

lcorlac-,, cindery, allll blply fl1lculu ,_, 
1hora by flrtlcal tick, 011 101. 

SILT 

IAIALT 

-

WELL NO. ZIJ/llll·23dlll 
(llta 4) 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - REGION I SI-IEET 2 OF 1 

LOG OF WELL 
Proiect _~'-=='~ T~•=t=•~Dl~Yl~•~toa=---- Feoture lglor•tm lal• • Pt•-tu auk Stote_"'"l41_all_ o ___ _ 

..,.. •• 11440 ft. v .. t u.d 7JO ft. S-tb of Ii C:.r•r, 
Wei I No ZJ/)ll-2MfJ (Ile• 4) Locot1 on '""" ih J. 7 •·, 1. )I 1., 1.11. 

Total Oepth_ .... , .. u-.. ... , .... , .. , ____ Begun 
Vlreltue dl__, 

i/lQ('Z Compl11t11d_,.61..,/21.161.1/uil1.1l __ Dr il ling Method caq ,o1r111 • d•un 
,,nl 

Stot,c Water Level 40 ft, <r•nl) !0 IMl•e! Meas Pt O!'t11 .. 1 1ro11ad Dote 1/67 ----'--'-';;..c...__._.;....c_--'--'"---- below -

Elevot10n ((J'ound) 48'9,9 W L. Meas. Pt ... bel• l l 
Ai Piiiiic l .. ~Mk. dri ll•r '• •w--., ...... , .. ,_..,,..,o'"'t"''T.--

Y1eld, ________ Drawdown ________ Oth11r Doto nporu, •• p0Jh1elul loa• 
o- •~~ 

Logged B y ___ ,_;;_'..._;;a-;;._ _ _ __ Geoph ys I co I Log _ _.•~••..,1 ...... 1.....,1~Lu ...... s .... o-•-.,._ ___ Orll led By Juutce een p,a I u 91 c:e, 
!)r,11,nq Dato 
Pump Tesls 

Wo· ~r Samples 

,___ 

SAMPLE TYPE 
CR , Co,e 
-:r, Cutt ,~gs 
D o,,11ers Lo1, 

o,sc r,pt,on 
a f Well 

Comple• •on 

'" Gr-1 
613 Cl'aut 

t Pldoretlooe 
,n, ~·~t•r A 
llon- efRI iol1 

Wel l 
.c 
a.. Log D, agrom .!l 

. p ' ~ -,. I f"' 

,, . . .. .. 
, 

'~ ' 
' 

, • ·' . 
I • I ' '' ' 

, 1 1'1.,,,£,j . ~ 

I .' I , , I• 

, L~ ~ ,_ ~ 

,: .....,, 6oe ~ 
- 't - . ., 

,______.J, 

-

-

-

-

-

-

PROJECT '-' 'htn IH.rl•loa • T•tOD '-ill Proj•ct 

., a E~ ~:i: 
8!1: Jil I-

Total d•pth - 632,.S ft , 

SILT 
UIALT 

WELL NO. 7K/l8·1l4bJ 
(IHU 4) 



\ 

8UREAU OF RECL4MATION - REGION I SHEET l OF 1 

LOG OF WELL 
Pro1ec1 Lw1r 11to11...i.lYid011 ___ Fea!ure CJ1taen•t1011. Velh State Idaho 

7/3t-lcd (Vell A) Atffa. 600 ft.. 1 .. c wl 141 (Will A) aad Ul (Well'-::IT")--'.....:;;;....;;._ __ 
Well No 1/H Js.Z CM•II 1~ Ute ' Loca1,an Cr., lnt,h or Wit Corwr ""'" 1. t. z 1 .. I , lt I,, 1,N, 

Well A• 122 ft, 
Total Depth I H ft Begun 6/21/U Completed 7t,/'7 Or1ll1ng Method .Mr SHAD 

Vdl A • 7Z.5 ft { b ) 
Stot ,c Water Level I a,,a ft, (ger~:) Meas Pt ___ _.0r.,.1.,1,1_,,u~l_.a:...,,-...,.,.d _ _____ Oote_-'8..,/..,.6.,_J_ 

Elevot,an (~ound)_..,, .. , ... CMt..,.,J._ ________ w L Meas . P 1u !Nla ) ______ _ 
V,eld ________ Orawdown ________ Other Doto ... driller'• 811d lu,-cur'1 ra,oru 

Cope Drl1l111g Co. 
Logged By Ddller Geoph)'s1co1 Log _____________ Drilled By 1.,.1 .. c.n lrlll! .. Ce 

J ,, OQ :: 010 
Pyr,,p Tn1s 

Wo•er Scmp lu 

Drllla4 uader 
,,.ca. lOOC·t20 

Vatar•1urhce 
eln•tlou 

I/U/61 

Vell A • 4131. 9 
• - 487',) 

S4MF'L[ TYC[ 
~ , Core 
CT= i:ytt,ngs 
D Or d lers L011 

.c Oesc rop1oon 
of We l l 

Comc iet ,on 

Well a Log Closs ,1,eo•,on end Phys,col Cond ,t,on 
I • ,ogrom,._ ~ ., . -

Puddled 1urfac1 
,e.1 
1, 6" J.D, C11. 

55 I" lloh 

6" J,D, C•&• 
84.J •/1hN 

122 

i=--- - -

lln•tl!!I 
lie it It. =1.,p 01' 
C•I• • 4904,H 

11•11 I • t~ 01' c.,. • 4905.41 

r 

i:=]u.m 
C:=Jcw 

-
..,, ' T 

. \ \ 
.1....._..._, 

,o~.\-~ 

·"Y1: 
-

-

-

~ 

J 

l 
J 

4 
~ 

1 

D 0,0 • 16,0 • TOPIOIL 1111d &.utD. 

16.0 • 55 , 0 • IAIALT aad CIID .. ; r•d ad ara,, 
(!11ali.e 11-r Ba,alt) 

~ ss-:o• - 61.o• - cu.y, ,ore. 
l-•--

61.0' • 122.0' • UIALT and ClllDIU; arc,. 
(Snake ll-r 11,alt) 

Total d1pth • ltt ft. 

. 

~ a.Allt.LT 6 [=:J 
[=:=JClDDI [=::J 

PROJECT ,_, tllcw Qlyt,&e • %wt.Po BHln Project WELL NO Zl{Hl·&csl • 
(IJ.h J) 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION - REGION 1 SHEET 1 OF 

LOG OF WELL 
Proiec• i.-r Tetcna Dhh_t_OG ____ _ Feohire bploratory Bolo ud Pl••-tH lau St I ldabo 

Qft ... 80 ft, Nttn - 100 ft, Wilt Of lit~} Attla& Zl, 
Well No n/401-zi.•1 (Ilea t) Loc0t1on t, I I,, I, 40 I,, l , K, 

Total Oepth_~,-' .... o_• _____ Begun 6/H/67 Completed 8/10/17 

Stot1c Weter Level U2 It. (1-Hl) ~ Meos Pt _.ar.a;;Jl•-111,1,A11ua.&L..111,1,rm_mf ___________ Oote 1/tZ 

Elevohon (ground)_~lH,._J.,.,.._z_• ________ W L Meas . Pt ... Mia, 

Y1eld ________ Drowdown, _______ -:-
.. olotlc 101 book, drlllor'o Clod lao.-ctor'• 

Logged By _ ___ ._ _____ Geophys,col Log -"ia...JL.11...&..&o..u1.~.M...a-. ___ _ 
co,. Drlllha Co. 
Ju1&Sc• en, 111111, .. ca. 

:, , , 1 mg Oa10 

"ump Tes!s 
Weier Samp les 

Air rota, i..10 
t.o 163.s. Vtr•· 
llM dl--' drll 
bolo Ul,5 • 
oo.o. 
Speco. 100C•'20 

Votor·••f•• 
olnou ... 
8/28/67 
1101111 A 41)0,98 

I 41Jl .27 
C ._ 

Votor ..... 
toka "1 •atler 
7/6/17 
,a • 7.78 6 
l,C. • 2 ..... 10 
IA&· o.n 

'HON 

I 
A 'c, ·.., 

SAt,AP :.,E nP 
CR • Core 
.:T : Cull ,~gs 
(' Ori 11 er s l<>Q 

Oescupt,on 
o f Well 

Com let ,on 

Well 
O, cgr om 

Throo • J/4 11 1.1 
11•-t•r ,1,.. 
lo,toll.,. lo 
;,• I.DIii 1111: holo 
lloyattn, 
to, of pl,-
Piuo A 4964.57 

I 064, 71 
C 4964,9) 

leek.· 
Ull 

a.,. (cooc,) r 
•nl,65 ... r.rroro 001 

PiH-Ur C 'r ·· 
'' 80 CreN l _ _ __, f 
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totol ;lapth • 4SO ft. 
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81JREAU 0F 'lECL A~ATION • ~EG I 0,.,, I SHEET l C·F 2 

LOG OF WELL 
State ,..,0 

Wei I No . 61/Jtl•JOeil (HU 7) Locat1on u,r111 1 ,01•....11J11,_..L!ll7~ t1 ~ I, k, ~.., .......... r _____ _ 
( ... btlll~ .. ta) 

Totol Oepth~6~ff~1~'------Begun J/JQ/U C:or,,plete _ 7/2'1/'1 ~·ril ling Metho<!_..ta ... -.,Q,__ ____ _ 

Sto11c Wa ter Level __ ~l~.•~-------!~:T~!! Meas PI __Jsl&1Ml .~__, _ . ... ____ Ocie tl'5'6Z 
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S'iHT 2 OF 2 

LOG OF WELL 
1-r T•ton Dh1.• ton Stote _ __:le.:d:.:•=D __ _ 
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BUREt.U -..,F' RECLA"1t1 T' ON - "l[G!ON ' SHEET L C,F 

LOG OF WELL 
Pro 1ec 1 '-r. T•~ -~rido. 

Wet I No tJl/4QI- IOcCI (10• 11 
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observation wells were drillcu in the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area. 
These wells, Test Well 1 (6N/38E-25acl) and Test Well 2 (7N/40E-19adl), 
were drilled specifically to obtain the following data: 

1. General well performance. 

2. Aquifer characteristics. 

3. Reaction of the perched water table to withdrawals in the 
basalt aquifer . 

4. Design and construction criteria. 

5. Operational criteria. 

Well Performance 

The test wells were cased through the alluvial overburden and 
penetrated several hundred feet of saturated basalt (see logs of test 
wells). Each was accompanied by an observation well of similar depth 
and by two observation wells terminating in the overburden (see logs of 
observation wells). Following completion of drilling, each test well 
was developed by pumping and surging. Prior to testing, water level 
recorders and a barograph were .installed to obtain pre-test conditions, 
Testing of the wells consisted of a step-drawdown test of five steps of 
90 to 120 minutes per step and a constant yield test of 48 hours duration 
(see yield- drawdown graph). 

Included with the analysis of the test wells are data from the 
testing of Well 7N/38E-23dbl which was drilled under contract by the 
Bureau of Reclamation as a part of the Snake Plain Recharge Project 
investigations of the late 1950's. Data on Wells 7N/38E-23dbl and db) 
included in this report are taken from Mundorff (1960). 

Well performance analyses, taken principally from step-drawdown 
tests, show that wells drilled several hundred feet into saturated 
basalt would have a specific capacity of more than 1,000 gallons per 
minute per foot of drawdown at yields up to 5,000 g.p.m. (Table 3). 

Aquifer Characteristics 

Constant yield tests were conducted on Test ~ells land 2 principally 
to determine aquifer characteristics and reaction of the perched aquifer 
to withdrawals from the basalt aquifer, Each test was run continuously 
for 48 hours at a constant yield of approximately 5,000 g.p.m. During 
the tests, water level in the test wells was measured periodically by 
tape; recorders were operated on companion observation wells. Water level 
data were subsequently corrected for seasonal trends and barometric 
influence. 

15 



BUREAU OF RECLAMATION • REGION I 

Pro Jee I Lover Teton D1vhlcr. 

Wei I No 6N/38E,.25&cl ( Tut Vall l) 

SHEET l OF 2 

LOG OF WELL 
Feoture ~,t 11ell S1a1e~I..,4tb._..,8'-----
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BUREAU OF RECLAMAT ION • 'lEGION I SHEET 2 OF ;, 

LOG OF WELL 
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BURE.AU Of RECLAMATION - ~EGION I S11EET l OF l 

LOG OF WELL 
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Table 3. Summary of well construction and performance. 
Test Wells land 2 and Well 7N/38E-23dbl 

Test Test Well 
Well l Well 2 7N/38E-23dbl 

Total depth (feet) 685 395 236 

Depth and diameter of 
casing (feet-inches) 450-24 198-24/20 177- 20/16 

Penetration in saturated 
basalt - open hole (feet) 235 197 59 

Range of yield during 
testing (g.p .m .) 1,115-5,125 1,000-5,000 1,080-1,820 

Range of drawdown during 
testing (feet) 0.25-3.87 0.67-5.76 1.69-4 .20 

Yield per foot of penetration 
per foot of drawdown - at 
1,000 and 5,000 g.p.m. 
(g • p . m. / f t. 2) 23.6-5.46 7.25-4.41 12.3-

The relationship of drawdown in the several wells to yield of the 
test well in terms of time and distance was analyzed. (See sernilog time
drawdown graph of Test Well 1 and log log time-drawdown graph of Test 
Well 2.) Aquifer characteristics considered are transmissibility (the 
ability of the aquifer to transmit water) and coefficient of storage 
(the ability to release water from storage). Determination of such 
characteristics seldom is precise because the ideal conditions imposed 
by the analytical methods are not found in nature. The Snake River 
basalt aquifer in the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area is especially diffi
cult to analyze because of several characteristics, some of wh1ch follow: 

1. Extremely high transmissibility. 

2. Anisotropy and large variations in permeability. 

3. Great aquifer thickness. 

4. Extremely low coefficient of storage, 

Despite the difficulties, a relatively reliable range uf transmissi
bility, as summarized in Table 4, has been determined. However, the only 
reliable rate of coefficient of storage originated from the test of Wells 
7N/38E-23dbl and 7N/38E-23db2. No indications of boundary conditions 
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were detected during the testing of Test Wells 1 and 2. Boundaries 
possibly were encountered; but the effects were slight enough so as to 
be masked by barometric influences, variations in pumping rates, or 
other factors. 

Table 4. Summary of aquifer characteristics, Test Wells 1 
and 2 and Wells 7N/38E-22dbl and 7N/38E-23db3 

Transmissibility Coefficient 
ft. 2/min, and (/&,E·d./ft.) of Storage 

Test Well 1 1200-2100 (1.3 - 2.3 X 107) 1 X 10-ll 
Obs. Well 1A 1400-1450 (1.5 - 1.6 X 107) 1 X 10-8 

Test Well 2 1500-1640 (1.6 - 1.8 X 107) 6.0 X 10-S 
Obs, Well 2A 1740-2170 (1.9 - 2.4 X 107) 6.0 X 10-ll - 1.6 

~ X 10-13 

Well 7N/38E-23dbl 520 (5,7 X 106) 6,5 X 10-3 
Well 7N/38E-23db3 1000-1250 (1,08 - 1.35 X 107) 1.6 - 1,8 X 10-5 

The pumping tests and subsequent analysis reveal that the basalt 
underlying the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area has a transmissibility 
in excess of 1,400 feet 2/min. (1.5 x 107 g,p.d./ft,) which is extremely 
high and generally comparable to much of the rest of the Snake Plain 
aquifer. The coefficient of storage, which probably is less than 1.0 x 
10-5 is very small and evidently reflects the confined nature of aquifer 
in the area as contrasted to a free or semiconfined condition elsewhere, 
With these characteristics, wells drawing from the basalt aquifer will 
yield large volumes of water with very small drawdowns. The zone of 
influence created in the aquifer by withdrawal from wells will be fast 
moving, widespread, and proportionally large in comparison to the draw
down in the well. 

Effects on the Perched Aquifer 

During the testing of Test Wells 1 and 2, the perched water table 
was monitored by means of tape measurements and recorders. At each test 
site two observation ~ells were drilled into the alluvial overburden. 
One well was bottomed a few feet below the perched water table, whereas 
the other was drilled to a deeper level. The test sites were selected 
to reduce, insofar as possible, outside influences on the perched aquifer 
during the tests. However, despite the precautions, fluctuations of 
the Henrys Fork River during a period of flooding did significantly 
affect the perched aquifer at Test Well 1. Fortunately, river level 
records were available from a nearby gaging station so the influence 
of the river was recognizable. 
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Hydrographs o[ water table depths in the basalt and perched 
aquifers at Test Well 1 and of the river level indicate an absence 
of measurable influence on the perched aquifer from pumping from the 
underlying basalt aquifer, (See hydrographs of Henrys Fork River 
level and water table depths - Test Well 1. ) 

At Test Well 2 the perched water did not vary more than a few 
hundredths of a foot during the period prior to and during the test 
pumping, thus indicating an absence of measurable influence of this 
site. also. 

Quality of Water 

Laboratory analyses have been made of samples of water from eight 
wells in basalt that underlies the alluvial lowlands, one well in 
alluvium bet"ween Henrys Fork and Mud Lake-Market Lake basins, and one 
from the Henrys Fork River near its mouth (Table 5). The analyses 
indicate that the ground water samples from basalt is suitable for 
irrigation and is slightly corrosive to corrosive to ferrous metals. 

Ranges of important characteristics are as follows: 

Temperature (F.) 
pH 
Specific Conductance (10-6 mho) 
Boron (ppm) 
HC03 (me/1) 
Residual NaC03 (me/1) 
SAR 
Langelier Index 

51 to 56 
6.99 - 7 . 98 
182 - 516 
0.02 - 0.08 
1. 72 - 4 .06 

(- )0.60 - 0.92 
0.29 - 0.91 

(-)1.62 - (+)0.34 

Replacement Water Supply Wells 

Design and Costs 

Results of pumping tests as previously described and data from other 
sources indicate that an adequate source of ground water is available 
in the St. Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area. Because of the extremely high 
transmissibility, the aquifer is capable of supplying wells of almost 
unlimited capacity with reasonable drawdowns. There are, however, 
several factors which tend to limit the size and capacity of wells in 
the area. Among these are: 

1. Ability of drilling contractors to drill and case extra large 
wells without specialized equipment. 

2. Rapidly rising costs associated with drilling extra large wells. 

3. Pump limitations as explained below , 
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Table S. Chemical analyses of water from 9 wells and l:lenrys Fork River 

Source :Temp.: :E,C.xl06 : B Anions, me/I 
Well No. : Date °F. pH :at 25° C.: ppm : C03 : HC03: Cl S04 : N04 

6N/38E-25acl:6/17/68: 51 

6N/38E-30ba2:6/22/67: 52 

6N/39E-30adl:7/20/67: 52 

6N/40E-30bdl :7/6/67 : 54 

7N/38E-23dbl:6/22/67: 55 

7N/40E-19adl:8/l/68 : 53 

7N/40E-20cdl!8/10/67: 53 

8N/40E-2lddl:7/6/67 56 

8N/40E-36dd :7/6/67 56 

Henrys Fork :7/20/67: 69 
Near North 
Fork Bridge 

7.72: 469 

7.58: 271 

7.98: 516 

7.66: 410 

7. 68: 249 

7. 96: 290 

6.99: 182 

7.78: 246 

7.40; 204 

8.04: 209 

0.07: 0.00: 4.06: 0.37: 0.88: 0.04 

0.09: o.oo: 2.46: 0.11: 0.15: 0.01 

0.04: o.oo: 4.04! 0,35: 0.98! 0.09 

0.06: o.oo: 3,91: 0.1a: 0.24: o.oa 

o.oa: o.oo: 2.1s: 0,15: 0.1s: 0.02 

0.06: o.oo: 2,a9: 0,19: 0.10: o.o4 

0.02: o.oo: 1,43: 0,13: 0.22: 0,06 

0.06: o.oo: 2,06: 0.14: 0.21: a.as 

0.06: 0.00: 1.72: 0.16: 0.12: 0.04 

0.04: 0.00: 1.92: 0.07: 0.14: 0.03 

:Residual: 
Source 

Well No. 
___ C_a_ti_o_n_s_m_e_/_1 ___ : Na2 C03 

Ca Mg Na K : me/1 SAR 

:Free 
P04 :CO2 
ppm :ppm 

Lange
lier 
Index 

6N/38E-25acl: 3.29: 1.33: 0.68: 0.11:(-)0.56 0.45: 0.01: 8.0 :(+)0,09 
* : . . 

6N/38E-30ba2: 1.15: 0.80: 0.76: 0.06: 0.51 
. . . 

6N/39E-30adl: 3.28: 1 . 36: 0.68: 0.04:(-)0,61 . . 
6N/4DE-30bdl: 2.69: 1.24: 0.40: 0.08:(-)0.02 

. . . 
7N/38E-23dbl: 1.27: 0.51: 0.64: 0.06: 

. . 
7N/40E-19adl: 1.95: 0.82: 0.40: 0.06: . . 
7N/40E-20cdl: 0.87: 0.10: 0.64: 0.08: 

. 
8N/40E-2lddl: 1.14: 0.63: 0.59: 0.07: 

. . 

0.37 

0.12 

0.46 

0.92 

o. 77. 

0.44; tr. . 
0.29: tr. 

6. 9 ; (-) 0. 69 

4.3 :(+)0,43 . 
8.9 ; (-)0,04 

0.68. 4.5 ;(-)0.56 . 
0.34'. o.oo: 3.2 o.o 

0.91: o.oo:1s.o ;<-)1.62 . 
0.63. tr. 3.5 ;(-)0.51 

8N/40E-36dd 0.92: 0.48: 0.62: 0.10: 0.32 0.74: tr. 6.9 : (-)1.07 

Henrys Fork 1.17: 0.58: 0,42: 0.04: 0.17 0,45: tr. 1.7 :(+)0,01 
Near North 
Fork Bridge : 

* From Alluvium 
J9 



Exper i~nce gained in the drilling of Test Wells 1 and 2 indicate 
that drilling of wells in excess ot 24 inches probably would not be 
practicable nor justified from a cost standpoint. In addition, the 
depth of overburden which must be cased off is a major construction and 
cost item. In view of these factors, wells should be limited t o a 
maximum of 24-inch diameter and not more than about 200 feet of over
burden. 

Wells of 24-inch diamete~ will yield 20 c.f.s . or more with reason
able Jrawdown. The pump capacity of this size well is, however, the 
limiting factor. The maximum reasonable pump capacity utilizing 16-
inch coupled column is about 18 c.f.s. Beyond this, flanged column, 
which is costly and requires an overly large casing, must be used. 

An expected range of well and pump capacities using 16-inch column 
would be 12 to 18 c.f.s. with an average of about 15 c.f,s. Based on the 
requirement for 400 c.f,s. maximum flow, 27 wells of 14.81 c.f.s. each 
would satisfy the demand . The yields would not have to be adjusted for 
a given service area, but would only have to meet the total demand in 
the river or supplement to an existing canal. Thus, all or a major 
share of the wells and pumps could be standardized to about 15 c.f . s. 
Where high yielding areas with low pumping lifts are found, the yields 
could be increased to the maximum to meet emergency or other unexpected 
demands . 

The provision for the 27 wells includes Test Wells 1 and 2 which are 
adaptable to production use and any additional test wells which may be 
drilled subsequent to this report . 

Basic maximum, average , and minimum construction features of a 
typical well based on dimensions of 25 wells located as described here
after are shown below . 

Diameter - hole for pump chamber 27 in. 
pump chamber casing 24 in. 
open hole in basalt 23- 19 in. 

Total depth - average 400 feet 
maximum 450 feet 
minimum 325 feet 

Pump chamber casing depth - average 175 feet 
maximum 225 feet 
minimum 125 feet 

Open hol e in basalt 225 feet 

A diagram of a typical well is included hereafter and cost estimate 
is given in Table 6. The cost estimate includes partial cost of the two 
completed test wells in the total for 27 wells. 



DIAGRAM OF TYPICAL WELL 
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Table 6. Estimated unit prices and total cost of 
typical basic well 

Item 

Moving in and removing equipment 
Drilling hole in overburden to 

accommodate 24-inch O.D. casing 
Drilling hole in basalt to accom-: 

modate 24-inch O,D. casing 
Drilling the following minimum 
diameter holes in basalt: 

23- inch 
19- inch 

Furnishing and installing 24- inch: 
O.D. - .500-inch wall thickness : 
casing 

Furnishing and installing 24-inch: 
casing shoe 

Grouting around casing 
Ste~ilizing well with HTH 
Furnishing, installing, and 

removing test pump 
Surging and test pumping wells 
Disposal of water 
Standby time 

Total 
For 27 wells 

Quantity Unit 
and Unit Price 

one move $ 250.00 

150 lin. ft. 37.50 

25 lin. ft. 32.00 

125 Un. ft. 24.00 
100 lin. ft. 20.00 

175 Un. ft. 20.00 

one shoe 210.00 
6 C • y' 50.00 

50 pounds 0. 70 

one pump 2,500.00 
32 hours 30.00 
one site 500,00 
24 hours 20.00 

Amount 

$ 250.00 

5,625.00 

800.00 

3,000.00 
2,000.00 

3,500.00 

210.00 
300.00 

35.00 

2,500.00 
960.00 
500.00 
480.00 

$ 20,140.00 
$543,780.00 

The aforementioned estimate covers the direct contract unit cost of 
a basic well as described. Not included are pumping or electrical 
equipment, discharge facilities, land or right-of-way, overhead, or con
tingencies, Unit prices are based principally on the three low bid 
prices received for drilling Test Wells 1 and 2 with modifications as 
justified by field experience. 

Location of Facilities 

Based on the. requirement for 30 percent delivery of replacement 
ground water into existing irrigation facilities and the several advan
tages of location of wells along major streams, the following general 
distribution of facilities is proposed: 

1. Eighteen streamside wells located in four well fields of four 
wells each and two single wells. (See location map of replacement wells.) 
Discharge would be directly into the Henrys Fork River or tributary 
thereof. 
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l . Nine canalside wells located within the general areas shown 
and with discharge into major canals. 

These sites have been selected to meet the following criteria in 
addition to the requirement for 30 percent discharge into canals . 

1. Presence of an adequate thickness of saturated basalt. 

2. Maximum overburden depth of 200 feet. 

3. Minimum static water levels consistent with other criteria, 

4. Proximity to a stream or to a canal of adequate capacity. 

Streamside wells would require the following sites and appurtenant 
facilities. 

1. Two singly lpcated wells - about 1,000 lin. ft. of discharge 
pipe each with related valves~ meters and inlet facilities . Site -
one acre each with right-of -way for discharge pipe and access . 

2. Four fields of four wells each - about 660 lin. ft. of discharge 
pipe or open channel with inlet facilities. Each well within the 
field - about 75 lin. ft. of discharge pipe each with related valves 
and meters . Site - ~wo acres each with right-of-way for discharge and 
access. 

Canalside; 

Nine individually located wells - about 25 lin, ft. of discharge 
pipe, each with related valves, meters, and inlet facilities. Site -
one-quarter acre with right-of-way for discharge and access . 

Well Performance 

Under long-term operating conditions, pumping lifts of replacement 
wells will be the sum of a number of components, some of which are 
related to well characteristics, whereas others depend on aquifer 
characteristics and/or recharge conditions. These components are as 
follows: 

1. Static water level - observed depth to static water taken from 
depth to water table map. Static water levels at each well field are 
weighted to obtain an average, 

2 . Short-term drawdown - based on projection of observed drawdown 
of Test Wells land 2 up to an average yield of 14,8 c,f.s. (See graph 
of projected drawdown for wells with yields 12 to 18 c.f.s.) Includes 
weighted mutual inter ference within multiwell fields. 

3. Seasonal drawdown - based on projection of observed drawdown 
in Test Wells 1 and 2 to 14.8 c.f .s . average yield and 270 days pumping 
Lime . 
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4. Seasonal decline in static water level - taken from observed 
seasonal fluctuations in the static water level as shown on hydrographs. 

5. Long-term. decline in static water level - an arbitrary estimate 
given in absence of data on long-term cyclic fluctuations of the static 
water level. 

6. Long-term drawdown - based on estimates of the effect of mutual 
interference between wells and well fields and the resultant creation 
of an area-wide zone of influence. Taken principally from unpublished 
analog model studies support by results of independent calculations. 

Pumping lift components and total for an average well of 14.8 c.f.s. 
capacity are summarized in Table 7. Maximums and minimums generally 
are observed or computed values. Averages are based on weighted values 
where practicable and on judgment elsewhere. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

Table 7. Estimated pumping lift for 14.8 c.f,s. 
capacity well 

Maximum Minimum 

(feet) (feet) 

Static water level 80 15 
Short-term drawdown 12 6 
Seasonal drawdown 1 0.3 
Seasonal decline in static water level: 6 1 
Long-term decline in static water 

level 10 2 
Long-term drawdown 12 8 

Subtotal 121.0 32.3 
TOTAL (+10% & rounded) 135 35 

:_ I 

: Average 
: 

(feet) 

32 
10 
0.6 
3 

5 
10 

60.6 
70 



EFFECTS OF REPLACEMENT PUMPING 

Barring existence of serious unforeseen conditions , it is evident 
that the Snake River basalt aquifer underlying the alluvial lowlands 
in the St . Anthony-Rexburg-Plano area is capable of yielding on a sus
tained bas is the necessary vol\nlles of replacement ground water with 
reasonable construction and operational costs. As stated previously, 
however, the consequences of replacement pumping on existing conditions 
and uses within the pumping area, and also regionally, should be 
considered. 

Local 

The effect on the basalt aquifer within t he area will be limited 
to moderate cyclic declines in the static water level. This reaction 
could cause water level declines up to 10 feet in municipal wells in 
St. Anthony, Sugar City and Rexburg in addition to a limited number of 
domestic, irrigation , and industrial wells. Generally, these could be 
qffset by lowering of pumps where well depths are adequate. Conceivably, 
where the thickness of saturated basalt is marginal, some wells could 
undergo serious reductions in yield. Wells of this type probably are 
very limited in number. 

The basalt aquifer is not known to discharge ground water to streams 
within or in the immediate vicinity of the Division area. Local stream 
depletion, therefore, will not be a factor in replacement pumping in the 
Division area. 

Generally, the data at hand indicate that significant local prob
lems will not be encountered with respect to existing ground water 
conditions in the basalt aquifer or depletion of discharge therefrom 
caused by replacement p\DTlping from the basalt in the Division area. 

Locally, the potentially unfavorable influences on the perched 
aquifer from replacement pumping could include interference with sub
irrigation, water level decline in domestic wells, and depletion of 
return flows. The above would result from any significant decline in 
the perched water level caused by pumping from the basalt aquifer. The 
relationship of the perched and regional aquifers is imperfectly known. 
Thus, a quantitative estimate based on present data of the reaction of 
the water level in the former to withdrawals from the latter is not 
practicable. However, present relationships between the two aquifers 
and the previously described results of test pumping tend to indicate 
qualitatively that withdrawal from the basalt aquifer will influence 
the perched aquifer to only a minor extent. Principal among the 
relationships is the hydraulic separation between static water levels 
in the two aquifers which ranges from a few feet to more than 100 feet. 



Throughout the lowland area t he perched water level lies above the 
regional water level, thus indicating the existence of a zone of 
hydraulic discontinuity with accompanying disr uption of vertical flow. 
Under such condit ions the rate of percolation would depend principally 
on the ver tical permeabi l ity of the material and would be relatively 
independent of the separation between the two water levels. 

Regional 

Withdrawal of replacement ground water from the alluvial lowlands 
of the Division ar ea will affect ground water levels everywhere within 
the zone of influence of the pumping. The nature and magni t ude of 
change will be dependent principally on the rate and duration of with
drawals, characteristics of the aquifer, and distances involved . In 
areas where discharge from the aquifer occurs, the influence from 
replacement p1..ttnping will cause a decline in discharge. Elsewhere the 
influence will be in the form of a decline in water level .in the aquifer. 

American Falls Reservoir 

The principal areas of discharge reduction wi ll be in the Twin 
Falls-Hagerman and Blackfoot-Atnerican Falls reaches of the Snake River. 
In the former reach, flows presently exceed needs and rights so it i s 
not hereafter considered . In the latter, however, reduction of aquifer 
discharge will result in adverse depletion of inflows to American Falls 
Reservoii;-. 

Mundorf£ (1962) in connection with artificial recharge studies 
estimates that increase in di.scharge from the Snake Plain aquifer 
resulting from an increase in r echarge in the Roberts-Plano area would 
be divided about 60 percent to the Twin Falls-Hagerman reach of the 
Snake River and about 40 per cent to the Blackfoot-American Falls reach. 
Since withdrawals of the same magni tude would have equal but opposit e 
reaction on water levels , Crosthwaite and others (1967) suggest that 
similar percentages would hold true for depletion by pumping. They 
estimate that the reduction in inflow to the Blackfoot-American Falls 
reach after pumping 600 c.f .s . for 6 months annually for 5 consecutive 
years in the lower Henrys Fork valley would be about 60 c.f.s. or about 
2 . 3 percent of average inflow. The Division First Phase requirements 
as previously shown vary somewhat in total volume and timing. Since the 
depletion would be generally in proportion to withdrawal s, those due t o 
First Phase pumping would certainly be somewhat less than 60 c.£.s. 

Crosthwaite states, however, that the depletion would be much 
less than the computed amount because the average annual withdr awal s 
would be less than the maximum, In addition, increased recharge due 
to Division operations would tend to offset aquifer depletion caused 
by pumping . Estimates made by others (Bureau of Reclamation, 1968, 
unpublished data) indicate that increased recharge to the basalt aquifer 
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due to Division operations would nearly offset depletion of American 
Falls inflow. The maximum annual depletion based on combined Phase l 
and 2 operations would be about 3,700 acre-feet or 10 c.f.s. flow for 
6 months. 

With present state of knowledge of ground water flow conditions 
in tpe Snake Plain aquifer, a precise, reliable estimate of the effects 
of Lower Teton Division replacement pumping on ground water inflows to 
American Falls Reservoir is not feasible. However, the data at hand 
indicate the effects will be minor if not negligible. Fortunately, 
because of unusually favorable ground water conditions in the St. Anthony
Rexburg-Plano area, flexibility can be built into the replacement facil• 
ities to permit the pumping of up to 10 percent more than the Division 
First Phase requirement at small additional construction and operational 
costs if such becomes necessary. 

Mud Lake-Market Lake Ba.sins 

In addition to the two aforementioned reaches of the Snake River, 
natural discharge from the basalt aquifer also occurs as springs in the 
Mud Lake and Market Lake basins which lie 10 to 25 miles west of the 
Henrys Fork lowlands. According to Stearns and others (1939) the two 
basins were relatively dry prior to the beginning of irrigation in the 
lower Henrys Fork valley in about 1895. Following this irrigation, 
ground water levels rose over much of the two basins to near the ground 
surface and, in· addition, numerous springs appeared . 

The ground water conditions beneath the Mud Lake and Market Lake 
basins, which lie astride the Mud Lake ground water barrier, are 
relatively unknown. The basins presently support large irrigation 
developments based partially on ground water and, in addition, contain 
United States and State waterfowl management facilities . 

Stearns and others (1939) attribute the barrier effect to the 
presence of a perched water table in the lacustrine beds of the Mud 
Lake basin and presumably the Market Lake basin. This perched water 
is said to lie 250 to 275 feet above the regional water level of the 
basalt aquifer south of the barrier . Mundorf£ and others (1964) 
presume that the barrier is related to the presence of extensive 
l acustrine interbeds which lie with the basalt in the area . Parallel 
fault traces have been found and these are also presumed to be related 
to the origin of the barrier. 

Results of unpublished analog model studies indicate that ground 
water levels in the Mud Lake area above the barrier will decline as 
much as 6 feet as a result of replacement pumping in the St. Anthony
Rexburg-Plano area, which is at a distance of about 27 miles. This is 
about 60 percent of the decline that will be experienced at a distance 
of about 6 miles from the pumping area. However, inspection of well 
hydrographs in the pumping area and in the Mud Lake area indicates 



that the wave rcsu1L 1ng from annual recharge in the pumping area is 
greatly dampened by the time it reaches Mud Lake. Si nce a decline due 
to pumping would have a similar but opposite effect, it would appear 
that the magnitude of decline produced by the analog is not reliable . 
This probably is due to invalid duplication of aquifer conditions in 
the model resulting from inadequate data on subsurface geologic and 
hydrologic conditions in the area between the lower Henrys Fork valley 
and the Mud Lake-Market Lake basin. Until these conditions are deter
mined, a precise estimate of the effects of replacement pumping on 
ground water conditions in the Mud Lake-Market Lake basins is not 
feasible . 
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